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Musit aims to create a sharing community that fosters **user connectivity** and **musical discovery** using **location** and **music suggestions**.

**Mission Statement**
1. Difficult to Share Music
2. Difficult to Remember Suggestions
3. Current Forms Lack Ease of Use
4. No Sense of Community
Musit!

- Collects Suggestions
- Uniform Method of Sharing
- Easy UI and Control
- Interaction among Friends
Overview

1. Heuristic Evaluation Result
2. Revised UI Design
3. Prototype Development Status
4. Live Demo
Heuristic Evaluation
Home Page/Button
Trending
Playlist

Build a playlist so your friends know exactly what you want.
Recommendation/Tabs
Revised UI Design
Task 1: Trending
Task 2: Music Recommendation
Task 3: Create Playlist
Prototype Development Status
Tools
**Music Recommendation**
- Choose Music to Send
- Include Message
- Friend Selection
- Playlist Selection
- Confirmation
- Error Prevention

**Trending**
- Friend List
- Detailed Music View

**Implemented Features**
Unimplemented Features & Plan

Create Playlist
• Build Playlist Function
• Tableview for Music in Playlist
• Decide Suggestion Limit

Home Page
• List of Suggested Music

Trending
• Collection View of Genre
• Location Search
Wizard of Oz Technique
1. User Data
2. Location
3. Genre
4. Trending List/Order
Design Selection

Swift

Anything we have not implemented

Issues/Questions
Live Demo
Musit Today!